Learning Resources for Teachers

BREAD
The Process

The Resources

To make bread you need three main
ingredients; flour, water and yeast.

The resources below contain games,
activities and lesson ideas for students.

Flour is made from wheat grain which is the
seed (grain) found on top of the wheat grass.
Wheat is harvested by cutting the stalks
and removing the grain using harvesting
machines.

ABC Splash, ‘Where does bread come
from’, learning resources for primary
school students, includes video, activities
and information for teachers.
http://splash.abc.net.au/home#!/
media/30303/where-does-bread-comefrom-

The grain is made up of three parts:
1. bran (hard outer layer)
2. germ (base section)
3. endosperm (larger centre)
To make different types of bread different
parts of the grain are used. Brown bread will
use all three parts; white bread will only use
one part, the endosperm.
Once decided what type of bread will be
made the grain needed the grain must be
ground into flour. This is done at a mill
using large rollers to crush or grind the grain
into flour. The flour will then be packaged
and sold to a bakery.
At the bakery, the baker will add the flour to
yeast and water to make dough. The baker
may also add salt and sugar for flavour. The
dough will then be left to rise before being
made into loafs, rolls or other shapes as
required and then baked.

ABC Splash, ‘Daily bread’, learning
resources for primary school students,
includes video, activities and information
for teachers.
http://splash.abc.net.au/home#!/
media/86086/daily-bread
ABC Splash, ‘Making bread from flour’,
learning resources for primary school
students, includes video, activities and
information for teachers.
http://splash.abc.net.au/home#!/
media/30312/making-bread-from-flour
Manildra Group, includes interactive
timeline of the Manildra Group Flour Mill.
http://www.manildra.com.au/timeline/

The History
Flour Mills
The district’s first flourmill was established by John Arthur Templar
at Narrambla, a property five kilometres east of Orange on the road
to Ophir. The mill operated from 1848 to 1869 and was powered by a
stream-driven twelve-horse power steam engine.
Many of the surrounding villages had their own flourmills.
Canowindra had two and Cudal had one. The Great Western Milling
Co. Ltd at Millthorpe established in 1882 became one of the largest
mills in the state. It employed 30 people and processed flour, pollard
(a fine bran) and an early breakfast cereal.
In Orange, Nelson Bros. Steam Flour Mill was established on the
corner of Byng Street and Anson Street in 1862. The Dalton Bros.
Flour Mill operated from 1866 on the corner of Summer and Sale
Streets, moving to Peisley Street in 1908 to be closer to the railway.
Today, Manildra is the only village in the district that still operates a
flourmill. The first mill in Manildra was ‘Worrell Bros. Gem of the West
Roller Flour Mills’ opening in 1904 after relocating from Cargo. In the
1920s it was bought out and renamed ‘Hamilton’s Gem of the West
Flour.’ In 1952 it was purchased by Jack Honan who called it Manildra
Flour Milling Company - Gem of the West Flour. The Manildra Group
is still run by the Honan family with the Manildra wheat flour sent to
its factories in Sydney, Melbourne, Nowra, Thailand and the U.S.A.
Expansion into other fields now see Manildra Group produce ethanol,
canola oil, flours, sugars, paper and cardboard with interests in beef
processing and sugar.
Bakers
Most Australians ate bread at every meal and by 1880, Orange had
four bakeries. Baking was a heavily regulated industry and each loaf
of bread had to weigh 4 pounds (almost 2 kilos).
In 1941, Les Onley purchased Orange’s oldest bakery, the Waratah
Bakery, it came with two bakers and two bread carters. By 1960, it
was one of the biggest bread baking factories in regional NSW, selling
25,000 bread products each week. When Onley sold up, the business
subsequently traded as Kelly’s Bakery until 1986, then TipTop, which
ceased manufacturing in Orange in 2008. Today there are no largescale bakeries in the district.

The Evidence

Images from top left to right.
1. Dalton Bros. Flour Mill, Corner Summer and Sale Street, Orange, 1870-75. Holtermann Collection, image
courtesy of the National Library of Australia.
2. Bakers at Onley’s baker in 1956 producing hot cross buns, image courtesy of Dennis Onley and CWD
Negative Collection, Orange & District Historical Society Inc.
3. Baker’s tins, 1950s, image courtesy of Ed Suttor, The Rocks.
4. Canowindra wheat harvest waiting to be collected at railway station, 1916, each sack contained more than
90 kilograms of wheat, image courtesy of Canowindra Historical Society & Museum Inc.
5. Wheat flail used by Sam Clarke in 1873. He farmed a property called Home Plain, near Molong. Flails were
used to beat the outer casings off ears of wheat to produce clean grain. The user held on to the longer
stick and thrashed the wheat with the shorter one. Leather tied the two sticks together. In 1884, the task
was taken over by stripper-harvesters that could both reap the heads off wheat stalks and winnow them to
harvest grain in one operation, image courtesy of Molong Historical Society & Museum Inc.
If you require high res copies of any of these images please contact Orange Regional Museum on (02) 6393 8444.

